Family Constellations Facilitator
Training

Residential Full Facilitator Training Castlehacket
House, Tuam, Galway. October 2022 – October 2023
With Róisín Fallon & Johane Webb, and Guest
facilitators including Barbara Morgan and Stephan
Hausner
www.araisabhaile.ie
roisin@constellation.ie

Training as a family constellations facilitator will open up your
life fully and authentically. It is a deep self-experience on one
hand, while on the other hand transmitting all the basic
theoretical
and practical principles of Bert Hellinger’s healing work.
This two part training will take place in the stunning Castlehacket
House outside Galway, surrounded by nature and myth.
Immersing the group in the elements and
the holding of the land we can look deeper into our patterns and
our
learnt dynamics and entanglements, and open up to see them
through a systemic lens.
The foundation training is open to everyone who has an
interest
in family constellations and would like to dive deeper into the
understanding of this work. It is also a pre-requisite for anyone
wishing to continue on to train as a facilitator in the full
training.
The Advanced Training is available to those who have
completed
the foundation training. This is a yearlong, 8 module training.
Learning the art and theory of facilitating constellations on an
individual and group basis, woven in with your own healing
journey and personal growth.
This training is experiential and revealing, it is shadow and light.
You will learn to develop your intuition and attunement to the
wisdom in the ‘field’. Looking through the systemic lens you will
learn to recognize family patterns and inherited illnesses.
Studying the wealth of information from other facilitators and
different ways of using this work you will examine money issues,
work and home issues, relationship issues and much more.

Upon completion it is my dream that you will then take this work
out into your own communities and continue what Bert Hellinger
started many years ago

Step into the Circle
Residential Foundation Training
Castlehacket House, Tuam, October 6th – 10th

–

Module 1 Creating the Circle
 Understanding the roots of Family Constellations
 The knowing field & field phenomena
 The orders of love
 Belonging
Day 1 6 – 9 Welcome, Creating the Circle.
Day 2 9 – 1 / 3 – 6.30 Learning & Personal Constellations
Day 3 9 – 1 / 3 – 6 / 7.30 – 9.30 Learning & Personal Constellations
Day 4 9 – 1 / 3 – 6.30 Learning & Personal Constellations
Day 5 9 – 1 Closing the Circle

Become the Circle











Residential full facilitator training
Small, intimate group so everyone will have lots of
opportunities to do personal work and facilitate each other.
All participants are required to subscribe to ‘The Knowing
Field’ where you will have full access to hundreds of articles
and essays written by the worldwide community of
facilitators and trainers.
Throughout the training you will receive additional support
including two private tutorials with Róisín & group zoom
calls. We will also be setting up smaller groups to meet
between modules for practice, self-directed learning and
support.
Guest trainers will take part in some of the modules, this will
greatly enhance your learning and show you some different
ways in which constellation work can be used.
Module 1, foundation, must be completed in order to qualify
for the advanced training
Modules 2,3,4,5,7& 8 will start on Thursday evening at 6pm
and finish on Monday at 1.30pm
Module 6 is a 7 day module. We will start on Thursday
evening at 6pm and finish on Wednesday at 1.30pm
All modules must be completed for full certification, (280
hours plus approx. 100 hours self-directed learning)

Module 2 –November 24th – 28th 2022
 Representation
 Ritual
 Systemic consciousness
 Collective consciousness
Module 3 - January 26th – 30th 2023
 Presence
 Working phenomenologically
3 day workshop with Stephan Hausner https://www.stephanhausner.de/en/international/
Module 4 – March 9th – 13th 2023
 Ego / Superego
 Reactivity & perception
 Individual constellations
 Organisational Constellations
Module 5 – May 11th – 15th 2023
Guest Facilitator: Barbara Morgan www.cominghome.org.uk
 Trauma
 Embodiment
 The interrupted reaching out movement
 Victim / perpetrator

Module 6 – June 29th – July 5th 2023
Please note; this module will take place in The Gyreum, Eco
lodge, Sligo
 Nature constellations
 Setting up representatives
 Reading the constellation

 The interview
 Co facilitation
Module 7 – August 17th – 21st 2023
 Facilitation practice with outside clients
Module 8 – October 5th – 9th 2023
 Completion & next steps
 Closing the circle

Payment options:
Foundation training - €800 (Deposit to secure your place, €200)
Advanced training - €4150 (Deposit to secure your place, €200)
Save €400 with this Special price - Complete training,
foundation and advanced, once-off payment - €4550
Payment plan options – Spread your payments out over the
course of the training, talk to me and we can arrange the best plan
to suit you. All payments must be completed by Module 6
Cost includes shared accommodation in both venues,
delicious breakfast, lunch and dinner and tea/coffee &
snacks throughout the training.
Benevolent fund: We are passionate about making this work accessible to
everyone, so if you think you are in the position to contribute more than
the cost of the training to support somebody who may not currently have
the funds, please let us know.
If you are from a minority community in Ireland and would like support to
attend the training, please get in touch.
Family Constellations has deep roots in indigenous practice and our hope is
that with your help, this work can extend beyond the usual reaches into all
communities.
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